
  Tiesha Street: For audio, please dial 1-888-844-9904, Access Code: 1625330# 
  Tracy Anderson - Hell Canyon District Ranger: Any news about the CR and FY21 budget? 
  Kevin Robling - SDGFP: Thank you Mark!  
  Katie Murray: Join Dusty tonight at 6pm MT for a tele-town hall by calling in 833-946-1543! 
  Jerry Krueger/Black Hills NF: hi Jennifer, glad we were able to get you on the line 
  Tracy Anderson - Hell Canyon District Ranger: Hot topic from me related to SCS RAC proposlas - we 
received 30 proposals for this team to review and make recommendations to the Forest Supervisor 
  Tracy Anderson - Hell Canyon District Ranger: Just found out our Peace Corp employee will start Dec 7, 
2020!! Woohoo 
  Alice Allen: Jerry....what happened to the idea of using the RSA as a for identifying projects under 
GAOA? Is that still being used?  
  Alice Allen: OK...Thanks! Glad to hear that 
  Rebecca Swedin/Black Hills NF: Sara, thanks for showing the pictures! 
  Alice Allen: Great job Sara! 
  Tracy Anderson - Hell Canyon District Ranger: Thank you Sara. Great photos and please thank all your 
staff for all their effort. 
  Paul Pierson: Is it true that volume sold from the unsuited base does not count towards the ASQ? 
  Dave Hague: Could you please send me a copy of your Power Point Presentation? 
  Jon Word/Black Hills NF: Paul, my understanding is that is correct but it is reported as volume sold.  
  Jerry Krueger/Black Hills NF: Dave, I will make sure you get a copy of Corbin's presentation 
  Patty Brown - ORA: What do the Trail Rangers that are in a permanent position do in the winter? 
  Tracy Anderson - Hell Canyon District Ranger: Jon - that is my understanding as well regarding the 
unsuitable base 
  Dave Hague:  
What is the total OHV permit money collected for 2019? And 2020? 
 
  Jerry Krueger/Black Hills NF: Field going staff continue to work in the field to the extent they can, 
training, maintenance work and planning for the coming year -- also work with permit vendors and OHV 
rental companies 
  Scott J - PAO / Committee Coord: Dave, i sent all presentations to all NFAB this morning before the 
meeting. 
  Patty Brown - ORA: I had one can you see it 
  Alice Allen: Jerry, what was the first GAOA project you mentioned?  a lake access road...I didn't catch 
which one 
  Sara Erickson, Black Hills NF: Lakota Lake 
  Alice Allen: Thanks Sara...that certainly needs it! 
  Corbin Herman/Black Hills NF: Dave 2019 collections were over $425,00 and 2020 is over $500,000 so 
far 
  Dave Hague: Illegal Trail Building? Could you elaborate? Is it different then the illegal trail building in 
the non-motorized trail system? 
  Jerry Krueger/Black Hills NF: Alice, also down south FSR328 with access to about 8K acres of isolated 
ground 
  Alice Allen: Yes...that's a wonderful idea. Access down there would be a great improvement 
  Dave Hague: This is a great idea, dialogue is the key to a solution to the issues. 
  Paul Pierson: Jason, Kudos to you and the fire staff for an awesome job this fire season!!! 
  Dave Hague: Thanks Jason, keep up the good work! 
  Jason Virtue/Black Hills NF: Thank you! 



  Tracy Anderson - Hell Canyon District Ranger: Thank you NFAB members for your participation in our 
advisory board. 
  Dave Hague: Not going away totally, will be involved still in other ways. 
  Dave Hague: Has been a pleasure and a small glimpse of how things work internally, thank you for the 
opportunity. 
  John Gomez: Thanks.  I will miss NFAB 
  Bob Burns: TvI'm going to miss the cokies 
  Bob Burns: Cookies 
  Mary Zimmerman, NFAB primary: Thank you for the opportunity. 
  Dick Brown NFAB Member: You: It has been a special honor to serve on this marvelous board beginning 
in 2008 as an alternate and member.  My best to all and thanks for the opportunity for public service,  
Dick 
  Dave Hague: Lauris is a "Cowboy Poet" worth listing to! 
  Paul Pierson: Thank you all for your service on this board! 
  Rebecca Swedin/Black Hills NF: Don't forget Twila! 
  Rebecca Swedin/Black Hills NF: She is probably listening 
  Alice Allen: Thanks to all of you for your years of service!! 
  Lloyd LaCroix: Thank You Danielle 
 


